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Abstract

Case Report

Madura foot or mycetoma is a chronic desease that strikes tropical areas and is quite rare in the rest of the world. Its
caused by bacteria or fungi infection. The clinical apparition is a sweling of the afected limb and production of colored
grains via fistula.X ray allows us to know the stage of madura and histophatlogy to make the diagnosis. The treatement
of mycetoma is consisting of medical therapy in early stages and surgical debridement or amputation when destruction
of bones occures. We report the case of 65 old women treated in our formation.
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INTRODUCTION
MyceToma is a chronic subcutaneous infection
caused by fungi (emycetoma) or anaerobic bacycia
(actinomycetes). It’ a serious condition in front of the
lesions that affect particulary the inferior limb, and
therefore the main complication is amputation. It is
endemic in tropical and subtropical countries and quite
rare in other countries such as Morocco. We present
the case of female patient treated in our hospital.

CASE REPORT
A 65 year old women with a history of
diabetes, living in a rural area north of morocco,
presented in our consultation with a 8 year sweeling of
her sol left foot with the progressive apparition of sinus
tract formation. The patient was treated with wntibiotic
without improvement.
The clinical examination on admission found a
conscious, stable patient. Local examination revealed a
tumefaction that discharge a purulent exudate via skin
fistulae, the exudate contains black and yellow
granulations (figure 1). Standard xray showed bone
osteolysis (figure 2) confirmed by a CT scan (figure 3).
The patient then underwent a biopsy; the histolycal
analysis confirmed the diagnosis of Madura’s foot. Due
to the damage and the extension of bone lesions, a
transtibial amputation was necessery. A post-operative
control 5 month after surgery did not find any
abnormality (figure 4).

Fig-1: Clinical aspect of madura foot.
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Fig-4: 5 month follow up

DISCUSSION

Fig-2: Diffuse osteolytic lesions

Described in India for the first time in 1842 in
the region of Madura, and africa precisely Senegal in
1894 by Martec. Its an endemic desease in the tropical
regions of asia, africa and america in which it happen to
cause a real public health issue but this pathology is quit
rare in morocco.[1]. These are infalamattory tumors that
begin on the skin and the subcutaneous tissue causing
nodular swelling and the formation of sinus tract
formation through wich colored grains discharged. The
type of mycetoma is often suggested by the color of the
grains. Red grains are indicative of an actinomycotic
mycetoma. Black grains are consistent with a
eumycetoma [2].
Madura foot diseaese is painless in most cases
du to some authors of production of anesthetic agent.
It’s considered to be a localised infection, general
symptoms are rare, but when present are caused by a
secondary bacterial infection [3, 4].
Standard radiographs are initially requested to
assess the severity of the lesions. Early x ray shows
calcifications and soft granuloma tissue, but with the
progression of the pathology, bone cortex are
compressed by the granuloma with possible apparition
of osteolytic lesions [5].
The diagnosis is confirmed by histopathology.
A deep surgical biopsy under general or regional
anesthesia is necessary and need ton contain a large
quantity of infections tissue and grains [6].

Fig-3: CT scan confirming the diagnosis

Starting the treatment consisting of combined
medical and surgical intervention at early stages of the
desease is primordial. The medical treatment comprises
of antifongal thetapy (intraconazol or ketoconazol) in
case of eumycetoma and an antibiotherapy
(amikacin…). [7].
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In case of co-infection, we need to combine the
two therapy. The place of surgery is important due to
the resistance to medical treatment and wide local
excision are necessaire at early stages. Amputation is
indicated in the advanced stages of mycetoma wth
excessive bone lesions. The ranges of amputation varies
between 10 and 25 of all cases [8].

CONCLUSION
Madura foot is a chronic subcutaneous desease
caused by fungi or bacterioal infection and relatively
rare in morocco. The dignosis is clinical confirmed by
histopathology. Early diagnosis is important to start
mediacl treatment and to avoid amputation.
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